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worn a great deal abroad for after-
noon costumes. The one pictured is
of mustard colored, printed chiffon
with sleeves, collar, belt and under-
skirt of royal blue satin.

A dress of this kind could only be
worn a few times, as it is so strik-
ing. However, the design, which is
by Roizot of Paris, will be especially
pretty for a figured cotton voile over
plain color, which would harmon-
ize it.

CAROLINE COE'S BEAN SOUP.
The day before I served this home-

ly soup I had boiled a fresh beef
tongue. I kept the stock, turned it
into a dish to' cool, and took every bit
of fat off the top. To three quarts of
stock use two-thir- of a cup of dry
navy beans.

Soak the beans for an hour in
clear cold water, then put them into
the cold stock. Allow this to set
near the fire or on the back of the
range for an hour. When ready to
put on the fire, put in two slices from
the middle of the onion, a laurel
leaf or sprig of thyme,1) one tiny pep-
per pod. Allow all to come to a boil
slowly. When boiling reduce gas or
gasoline flame or if on stove or range
set back to simply simmer for the
next few hours. Once in a while you
must stir it all up well from the bot-
tom of the kettle. An asbestos mat,
price 5 cents, is most valuable to
keep this soup from sticking. Place
between kettle and flame.

When ready to serve turn out into
a soup strainer. Mash onion and
beans as much as you can through
the strainer. This stock should be
reduced to about two quarts. Salt
to taste and put back over a slow
fire to keep hot Now take one egg,
break into bowl with a pinch of salt,
one tablespoonful of cold water, a
dash of celery salt, one-four- th

of baking powder and dried
breadcrumbs enough to make a stiff
paste that you can roll into balls.
Drop these into the boiling soup and
allow to boil three minutes and servej


